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013.10.0Abstract In Bayesian multi-target ﬁltering, knowledge of measurement noise variance is very
important. Signiﬁcant mismatches in noise parameters will result in biased estimates. In this paper,
a new particle ﬁlter for a probability hypothesis density (PHD) ﬁlter handling unknown measure-
ment noise variances is proposed. The approach is based on marginalizing the unknown parameters
out of the posterior distribution by using variational Bayesian (VB) methods. Moreover, the
sequential Monte Carlo method is used to approximate the posterior intensity considering non-lin-
ear and non-Gaussian conditions. Unlike other particle ﬁlters for this challenging class of PHD ﬁl-
ters, the proposed method can adaptively learn the unknown and time-varying noise variances while
ﬁltering. Simulation results show that the proposed method improves estimation accuracy in terms
of both the number of targets and their states.
ª 2013 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
In multi-target ﬁltering, the states of the targets are unknown
and the number of targets will vary with time. Most traditional
multiple-target tracking methods, such as the nearest neigh-
bour (NN), multiple hypothesis tracking (MHT),1 joint prob-
abilistic data association (JPDA),2 etc., involve explicit
associations between measurements and targets. However,83444077.
m (X. Wu), hgaom@163.com
orial Committee of CJA.
g by Elsevier
ng by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of C
07these methods require a great amount of computation and
hence are not of practical interest when the number of targets
is large. A promising alternative solution to multiple-target
tracking (MTT) that can avoid data association is the proba-
bility hypothesis density (PHD) ﬁlter.3
The PHD ﬁlter is the ﬁrst-order statistical moment of the
multitarget posterior distribution, which operates on the sin-
gle-target state space and can avoid measurement association.4
However, there are no closed-form solutions for the PHD ﬁlter
in general. Sequential Monte Carlo (SMC) implementations
with closed-form solutions have been proposed and the perfor-
mance guarantees can be found in the surveys.5,6 The PHD ﬁl-
ter is shown to be a computationally tractable method for
uniﬁed tracking and classiﬁcation,7 cluster tracking8 and group
target detection.
In order to achieve better performance for the PHD ﬁlters,
a modeling problem and an estimation problem need to be
considered. While the former refers to the development ofSAA & BUAA. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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tion trajectory, the latter refers to the achievement of better
state estimates through the proper use of available process
and measurement information. The optimality of the PHD
algorithm is closely connected to the quality of the priori infor-
mation about the statistics of measurement noise. For conve-
nience, the terminology ‘‘noise statistics’’ is used to represent
the mean or the variance when measurement noise is subject
to the Gaussian distribution. Conceptually, insufﬁciently
known a priori statistics will either reduce the precision of
the estimated states or introduce biases to their estimates.9 In
addition, wrong a priori noise information or frequently
changing environment may lead to weight estimation problems
of the PHD ﬁlter.10 However, a good knowledge of noise
parameters depends on many factors, such as the type of appli-
cation and the process dynamics, which are difﬁcult to obtain.
This paper addresses the related challenges of adaptive
noise learning and state estimation for multi-target tracking.
Previous work has examined these issues for target tracking
via parameters learning approximations. Their problems can
be summarized as: (i) slow and inefﬁcient due to the use of
multiple model approach11,12; or (ii) limited to only static
parameters, which is not practicable.13 Compared to the mulit-
ple-model approximations, the selected models are often far
more structurally complex due to their limited gating abilities,
which makes it more expensive and difﬁcult for them to learn
the time-varying parameters. In contrast, variational Bayesian
(VB) methods have not yet been applied to parameter estima-
tion for the PHD ﬁlter, due to their recent development.
This paper derives a new particle ﬁlter for the PHD algo-
rithm without the prior knowledge of measurement noise.
We ﬁrst extend the standard PHD ﬁlter to accommodate un-
known noise parameters. Then we assume that the posterior
distribution of unknown noise parameters are dependent on
certain sufﬁcient statistics, and a new variational Bayesian
approximation for the posterior distribution of the parameters
is derived. The proposed variational Bayesian methods yield
computationally efﬁcient approximate intensity for noise
parameters and multi-target states. The number of targets
and the time-varying noise variances are jointly estimated
on-line via the SMC-PHD implementations, which are demon-
strated here experimentally on application data.2. Extended PHD ﬁlter with unknown noise parameters
In an MTT problem, the number of targets and their states
vary with time because of the process of spontaneous birth,
death and spawning. Consider each target follows the general
system model:
xk ¼ fðxk1Þ þ wk
zk ¼ gðxkÞ þ vk

ð1Þ
where f(Æ) is the transition density and g(Æ) the translational mea-
surement model; wk  N(0, Qk) is the Gaussian distribution
process noise and vk  N(0, Rk) the Gaussian measurement
noise. Assume that the measurement zk and the process noise
wk are known a priori, while the state xk andmeasurement noise
variance Rk are unknown. In addition, the target states, mea-
surement noise, process noise are independent of each other.
Assume that at time step k, there are nk target states
xk;1; xk;2; . . . ; xk;nk in a state space v and mk measurementszk;1; zk;2; . . . ; zk;mk are received in an observation space Z. The
multi-target states and observations are then naturally repre-
sented by the ﬁnite sets:
Xk ¼ fxk;1; xk;2; . . . ; xk;nkg 2 v
Zk ¼ fzk;1; zk;2; . . . ; zk;mkg 2 Z

ð2Þ
Assumed that the measurement noise variance
Rk ¼ fRk;1;Rk;2; . . . ;Rk;mkg 2 R is unknown at time k, where
the capital letter R represents the unknown measurement noise
variance space. The challenge for the PHD ﬁlter is to estimate
the augmented state (Xk, Rk) while ﬁltering. The Bayesian
recursions for MTT systems with unknown noise variance Rk
are determined via the following prior and posterior
calculations:
pkjk1ðXk;RkjZ1:k1Þ ¼
R
fkjk1ðXk;RkjXk1;Rk1Þ
ðÞpðXk1;Rk1jZ1:k1ÞlsdXk1dRk1
pkjkðXk;RkjZ1:kÞ ¼
gkðZkjXk;RkÞpðXk;RkjZ1:k1ÞR
gkðZkjXk;RkÞpðXk;RkjZ1:k1ÞlsdXkdRk
8>><>>:
ð3Þ
where ls is constructed from the Lebesgue measure.
3 All infor-
mation about the state at time k is encapsulated in the poster-
ior density pk|k(Xk, Rk|Z1:k), and the unknown parameters of
the targets at time k can be obtained using a PHD ﬁlter.
The PHD ﬁlter is the ﬁrst order statistical moment of the
Random ﬁnite sets (RFS) of a multi-target posterior distribu-
tion.8 In order to derive the extended PHD ﬁlter for joint target
states andmeasurement noise variances, we ﬁrst treat (xk, Rk) as
the augmented state at time k. Assume that the multi-target
states xk are independent of the variance parameters Rk and
the systemdynamics of varianceRk isMarkovian, the state tran-
sition density fk|k1(xk, Rk|xk1, Rk1) can be denoted by
fkjk1ðxk;Rkjxk1;Rk1Þ ¼ fx;kjk1ðxkjxk1ÞfR;kjk1ðRkjRk1Þ ð4Þ
where the transition density of target states fx,k|k1(xk|xk1)
comes from Eq. (1), and fR,k|k1(Rk|Rk1) is the transition den-
sity of noise variance, which is usually unknown.
The spawn transition density bk(xk, Rk|xk1, Rk1) and the
survival probability pS,k|k1(xk1, Rk1) with the augmented
state can be decomposed analogously as follows:
bkðxk;Rkjxk1;Rk1Þ ¼ bx;kðxkjxk1ÞbR;kðRkjRk1Þ
pS;kjk1ðxk1;Rk1Þ ¼ pS;kjk1ðxk1ÞpS;kjk1ðRk1Þ ¼ pS;kjk1ðxk1Þ
(
ð5Þ
The noise variance is coupled with target states, therefore
pS,k|k1(Rk1) = 1.
By extending the standard-PHD ﬁlter with the augmented
state,3 the recursions for the extended PHD ﬁlter are given
as follows:
The time-update step is
vkjk1ðxk;RkjZk1Þ ¼ bkðxk;RkÞ
þ
Z
½pS;kfR;kjk1ðRkjRk1Þfx;kjk1ðxkjxk1Þ
þ bx;kðxkjxk1ÞbR;kðRkjRk1Þ
 vk1jk1ðxk1;Rk1Þdxk1dRk1
ð6Þ
where pS,k is probability that a target exists from time k1 to
k, fx,k|k1(xk|xk1) single target Markov transition density
from k  1 to time k, fR,k|k1(Rk|Rk1) Markov transition den-
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bk(xk, Rk) birth intensity at time k.
The multitarget measurement update step is approximated
as
vkjkðxk;RkjZkÞ ¼ 1 pD;k þ
X
z2zk
pD;kgkðzjxk;RkÞ
jkðzÞ þ hpD;kgkðzjÞ; vkjk1i
" #
ðÞvkjk1ðxk;RkjZk1Þ ð7Þ
where gk(z|xk, Rk) is single target measurement likelihood at
time k, jk(z) intensity function of clutter RFS at time k, and
pD,k probability of detection at time k.
The integral of the posterior intensity vk|k(xk, Rk|Zk) on any
region S gives the expected number of targets that are in S:
N^kjk ¼
Z
vkjkðxk;RkjZkÞdxkdRk ð8Þ
By looking for the highest local concentration of the intensity
from the extended PHD, the estimates of the multi-target
states are derived as bvkjk ¼ fx^kjkgN^kjki¼1 .
The estimate of the noise variance R^kjk can be derived by
R^kjk ¼
R
S
Rkjkvkjkðxk;RkjZkÞdxkdRkjk
N^kjk
ð9Þ
The extended PHD involves multiple integrals, thus it does
not admit closed-form solutions in general.3. Particle ﬁlters for the extended PHD ﬁlter with unknown
noise parameters
This section describes the SMC implementation of the ex-
tended PHD ﬁlter. A set of random samples or particles are
used to approximate the intensity function, which consists of
unknown noise information with associated weights. A simple
approach would be to approximate the unknown parameters
Rk as part of the state vector (xk, Rk). However, the samples
of the unknown parameters will result in an impoverishment
of the set of values. This can be overcome by approximating
the true posterior intensity v(xk, Rk|Zk) by a distribution that
is computationally tractable, which is called variational Bayes
approximation.14–17 The key idea of VB is to ﬁnd a tractable
approximation to the true posterior density that minimizes
the Kullback–Leibler (KL) divergence.16
Let v(xk, Rk|Zk) be the posterior intensity of the target
states and noise parameters, and let v^ðxk;RkjZkÞ be an approx-
imating intensity. Because the dynamic models of states and
noise parameters are independent:
v^ðxk;RkjZkÞ ¼ v^ðxkjZkÞv^ðRkjZkÞ ð10Þ
In order to approximate the posterior intensity v(xk, Rk|Zk),
the proximity measure Dðv^ðxk;RkjZkÞjvðxk;RkjZkÞÞ is used to
scale the approximation. The optimal approximating function
must satisfy:
QxðxkÞQRðRkÞ ¼ argminDðv^ðxk;RkjZkÞjvðxk;RkjZkÞÞ ð11Þ
In Ref.17 a logarithmic loss function was shown to be optimal
if the maxima information from the data is achieved. Use of
the logarithmic loss function leads to KL divergence. The
proximity measure D(Æ|Æ) can be appropriately assigned asDðv^ðxk;RkjZkÞjvðxk;RkjZkÞÞ ¼ KLðv^ðxk;RkjZkÞjjvðxk;RkjZkÞÞ
¼
Z
v^ðxk;RkjZkÞ
 ln v^ðxk;RkjZkÞ
vðxk;RkjZkÞ
 
dxkdRk
ð12Þ
The minimum of KL divergence in Eq. (12) is obtained by
using the methods from calculus of variations, ﬁxing
v^ðxkjZkÞ to solve v^ðRkjZkÞ, and then in turn
v^ðxkjZkÞ / expð
R
ln vðxk;RkjZkÞv^ðRkjZkÞdRkÞ
v^ðRkjZkÞ / expð
R
ln vðxk;RkjZkÞv^ðxkjZkÞdxkÞ
(
ð13Þ
Although this solution is obtained analytically, Eq. (13) clearly
does not have an explicit form. When the posterior intensity
v^ðxkjZkÞ or v^ðRkjZkÞ is nonlinear, the VB-marginal in Eq.
(13) will be intractable in form, and will be difﬁcult to evaluate.
It is necessary to replace the nonstandard VB-marginal with a
tractable approach.
The posterior intensity of multi-target states
v^k1jk1ðxk1jZ1:k1Þ can be represented by a set of particles:
v^k1jk1ðxk1jZ1:k1Þ ¼
XLk1
s¼1
wsk1dðxk1  xsk1Þ ð14Þ
where d(Æ) is the Dirac delta function, and wsk1 the particle
weight. Compared to the standard particle ﬁlters, the summa-
tion of weights
PLk1
s¼1 w
s
k1 is the expected number of targets at
time step k  1. Usually the priori distribution of unknown
noise variance Rk could be approximated by some sufﬁcient
statistics Tk = Tk(xk, Zk), where Tk is easy to update recur-
sively. A particular useful class of statistics Tk is obtained
when the distribution of noise is Gaussian, and then the condi-
tional distribution for the unknown noise variance Rk1 could
be approximated as inverse-Gamma distribution:
v^ðRk1jZ1:k1Þ ¼
Yd
j¼1
IGððrjk1Þ
2
; ajk1; b
j
k1Þ ð15Þ
where IG(.;.,.) denotes the inverse-Gamma distribution. We
use the IG distribution since it is the conjugate prior distribu-
tion for the variance of Gaussian distribution. Using the meth-
ods for calculus of variations for minimizing the KL
divergence18 and taking Eqs. (14)–(15) into Eq. (13), the expec-
tation with noise variances can be computed as follows:Z
ln vðxk;RkjZ1:k1Þv^xðxkjZkÞdxk
¼ 
Xd
j¼1
3
2
þ ajk
 
lnððrjkÞ
2Þ 
Xd
j¼1
bjk
ðrjkÞ
2
 1
2
Xd
j¼1
1
ðrjkÞ
2
hðzk  gðzkjxkjk1ÞÞ2j ix þ C ð16Þ
where the unknown parameters of measurement noise
variance are represented by R^k ¼ diagðr1k; r2k; . . . ; rdkÞ,
hix ¼
R ðÞ v^xðxkjZkÞdxk denotes the expected value with re-
spect to approximating distribution v^xðxkjZkÞ and C denotes
terms independent of Rk. By computing the expectations in
Eq. (16) and comparing with the parameters of the intensity,
the posterior intensity of noise variance is also an IG
distribution:
1520 X. Wu et al.v^ðRkjZkÞ ¼
Yd
j¼1
IGððrjkÞ
2
; ajk; b
j
kÞ ð17Þ
where the parameters ajk and b
j
k are updated by:
ajk ¼ ajk1 þ 0:5
bjk ¼ bjk1 þ 0:5ðzk  gðzkjxkjk1ÞÞ2j þ 0:5ðGkPkGTk Þjj
R^k ¼ diagðb1k=a1k; b2k=a2k; . . . ; bdk=adkÞ
8><>: ð18Þ
where j= 1, 2, . . ., d; the subscript ‘‘jj’’ denotes the index of
matrix GkPkG
T
k ; Pk is the ﬁltering error covariance and Gk
the approximated linearization for measurement function.
The proposed VB approximation based SMC-PHD algo-
rithm (VB-SMCPHD) ﬁlter can be summarized as follows:
(1) Input: the measurement set Zk1, the particles approxi-
mation of the extended PHD at time k  1,
v^k1jk1ðxk1jZ1:k1Þ ¼
PLk1
s¼1 w
s
k1dðxk1  xsk1Þ, Lk1
denotes the total number of particles. The prior distribu-
tion for measurement noise variance is set to
ðrjk1Þ
2  IGð1; 1Þðj ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; dÞ when the prior is with
little information.
(2) Prediction: at the VB-SMCPHD predicting step, the
measurement noise variance R^k and the state prediction
x^k1 are jointly estimated. The predicted state particles
fxskjk1glk1s¼1 , which approximate the predicted
v^kjk1ðxk1jZ1:k1Þ, are generated from the proposal den-
sity qx(Æ|xk1, Zk). The predicted born samples
fxskjk1gLk1s¼lk1þ1 are assumed to be sampled from another
proposal density qb(Æ|xk1, Zk).
xskjk1 
qxðjxk1;ZkÞ s ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; lk1
qbðjxk1;ZkÞ s ¼ lk1 þ 1; lk1 þ 2; . . . ;Lk1

ð19Þ
Compute the predicted particle weights according to
wskjk1 ¼
pS;kfkjk1ðxskjk1 jxsk1jk1Þþbkjk1ðxskjk1 jxsk1jk1Þ
qxðxskjk1 jxskjk1 ;ZkÞ
wsk1
s ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; lk1
bkðxskjk1Þ
ðLkjk1Lk1Þqbðxskjk1 jZkÞ
s ¼ lk1 þ 1; lk1 þ 2; . . . ;Lkjk1
8>>><>>>:
ð20Þ
The particle approximation of the predicted PHD ﬁlter at time
k is derived as
vkjk1ðxkjZk1Þ ¼
XLkjk1
s¼1
wskjk1dðxk  xskjk1Þ ð21Þ
The predicted intensity of noise variance is intractable, be-
cause the dynamic model of the noise variances is usually not
known. We can spread the variance parameters by using the
heuristic dynamics19:
ajkjk1 ¼ qjajk1; bjkjk1 ¼ qjbjk1 ð22Þ
where the parameter qj e (0, 1] can be used to accommodate
the time-varying noise variance. When qj is a large value, the
noise variance has a gentle ﬂuctuation from time k1 to k,
and when qj is small, the noise variance will be a strong ﬂuctu-
ation from time k  1 to k.(1) Update: the predicted measurement noise variance can
be computed as:
ajkjk1 ¼ ajkjk1 þ 0:5; bjkjk1 ¼ bjk1 ðj ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; dÞ
R^kjk1 ¼ diagðb1kjk1=a1kjk1; b2kjk1=a2kjk1; . . . ; bdkjk1=adkjk1Þ
(
ð23Þ
Then with the available measurements Zk and predicted noise
variance bRkjk1 at time k, each particle weight is updated
according to
wskjk ¼ 1 pD;k þ
X
z2Zk
pD;kgkðzjxskjk1; R^kjk1Þ
jkðzÞ þ X^ðzjZ1:kÞ
" #
wskjk1 ð24Þ
where
X^ðzjZ1:kÞ ¼ pD;k
XLk1
s¼1
wskjk1gkðzjxskjk1; R^kjk1Þ ð25Þ
The particle set fxskjk1;wskjk=N^kjkg
Lkjk1
s¼1 approximating the pos-
terior intensity can be resampled to get fxskjk; ~wskjk=N^kjkg
Lkjk
s¼1 ,
where ~wskjk is the updated weight, and N^kjk ¼
PLkjk1
s¼1 w
s
kjk the up-
dated target number at time k. The particle approximation of
the updated PHD at time k is derived as
vkjkðxkjZkÞ ¼
XLkjk
s¼1
~wskjkdðxk  ~xskjkÞ ð26Þ
The multi-target states cannot be acquired from the PHD
ﬁlter directly. One way of getting the estimates is using the
K-means clustering algorithm.11 Clutter the resampled parti-
cles f~xskjkgLkjks¼1 to get the updated multi-target states fx^nkjkg
N^kjk
n¼1 .
The parameters for IG distribution is updated by using Eq.
(18), where the error covariance for SMC-PHD ﬁlter is
Pk ¼
X
z2Zk
~wskjk1ðz gkðzj~xskjk; R^kjk1ÞÞðz gkðzj~xskjk; R^kjk1ÞÞ
T
ð27Þ
(1) Output: the set of resampled particles fxskjk ;wskjkgLkjks¼1, the
estimated measurement noise variance R^kjk , the multi-
target number N^ kjk , and the set of estimated multi-target
states fx^nkjkgN^ kjkn¼1 .
4. Simulations
Two simulation examples are used to test the standard
SMCPHD ﬁlter, MM-SMCPHD ﬁlter11 and the proposed
VB-SMCPHD ﬁlter. Assume that there is an unknown and
time-varying number of targets moving in the two-dimensional
scenario [1000, 1000] · [1000, 1000] m2 for a period of
T= 400 s. The sampling interval of the observation sensor is
DT= 1 s. At time k, let xk ¼ ½px;k _px;k py;k _py;kT denote the
state vector, where the states of target position are px,k and
py,k the states of target velocity are _px;k and _py;k. The single-tar-
get transition model is given by
Particle ﬁlters for probability hypothesis density ﬁlter with the presence of unknown measurement noise covariance 1521xk ¼ Fðwk1Þxk1 þ Gv
wk ¼ wk1 þ Duk1

where
Fðwk1Þ ¼
1
sinðwk1DTÞ
w
0  1 cosðwk1DTÞ
wk1
0 cosðwk1DTÞ 0  sinðwk1DTÞ
0
1 cosðwk1DTÞ
wk1
1
sinðwk1DTÞ
wk1
0 sinðwk1DTÞ 0 cosðwk1DTÞ
266666664
377777775
G ¼
DT2
2
0
DT 0
0 DT
2
2
0 DT
26664
37775; v ¼ vxvy
 
wk1  Nð; 0; r2wÞ is the rate of rotation, uk1 Nð; 0; r2uÞ;
rw ¼ 10 m=s2Þ and ru = p /180 rad/s. v is a random vector
for acceleration, vx  N( Æ ; 0, 5), vy  N( Æ ; 0, 5). The survival
probability is pS,k = 0.99. The single-target measurement
model is given by
zk ¼
arctanðpx;k=py;kÞﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
p2x;k þ p2y;k
q24 35þ ek
where ek  N(Æ; 0, Rk) with Rk ¼ diagðr2h; r2r Þ, where rh = p/
180, rr is time-varying and unknown to the ﬁlter. The birth
process follows a Poisson RFS with intensity
bðxkÞ ¼ 0:1Nðx;m1c ;PcÞ þ 0:1Nðx;m2c ;PcÞ where m1c ¼ ½ 10
100 500 300T, m2c ¼ ½410 80 400 200 T and Pc =
diag(25, 10, 25, 10). Measurements are generated with detec-
tion probability pD,k = 0.99. The mean clutter rate is 20 points
per scan. If there is little prior information on the measurement
noise variance, the diffuse prior r2r  IGð1; 1Þ can be used.17
The selection of the variance decreasing factor is q= 0.95.
The noise models for MM-SMCPHD are from rr = 0 to
rr = 25, with an increment length of 0.1.
4.1. Example 1: the measurement variance is unknown and
almost steady
For the purpose of comparison, we estimate the states and
noise variance r2r of the targets using the standard PHD ﬁlter,
the MM-SMCPHD ﬁlter and the proposed VB-SMCPHD ﬁl-Fig. 1 Results of variance estimates by MM-SMCPHD and VB-
SMCPHD.ter. In the SMC implementations of the compared methods,
1000 particles are used to represent surviving targets and 200
particles are used to represent the new born targets.
The estimates of the almost steady noise variance r2r using the
MM-SMCPHD ﬁlter and the VB-SMCPHD ﬁlter are shown in
Fig. 1. It can be seen that both estimates follow the true variance
and converge to it in 30 s when the variances change, i.e., during
the time interval between 150–180 s and 300–330 s. The MM-
SMCPHD ﬁlter performs a little better than VB-SMCPHD
due to its higher amount of computation. The estimates of target
positions, derived by the standard SMCPHD ﬁlter and VB-
SMCPHD ﬁlter, are shown along with the true trajectories in
Figs. 2 and 3. In Figs. 2 and 3, ‘‘O’’ denotes target position esti-
mate, ‘‘x’’ denotes measurements and the solid line denotes the
actual target trajectory. In this simulation, the measurement
noise variance r2r is unknown and the standard SMCPHD as-
sumes that the variance rr = 5.
From Fig. 2, it can be seen that the standard SMCPHD ﬁl-
ter has a good performance at time 0–150 s, and 300–400 s, but
occasional incidences of false and dropped tracks are encoun-
tered at time 150–300 s, since the actual clutter noise variance
is not equal to 5. On the other hand, as illustrated in Fig. 3, the
position estimates from the VB-SMCPHD are close to the true
trajectory after some time. That is because the VB-SMCPHD
ﬁlter can estimate the noise variance while ﬁltering. The perfor-
mance of the MM-SMCPHD ﬁlter is the same as the VB-
SMCPHD, which is not shown in this paper.
The performances of the compared ﬁlters are measured by
the OSPA distances. The OSPA metric comprises two compo-
nents involving ‘‘localization’’ and ‘‘cardinality’’ errors.20
Where the cardinality number is incorrect, there appear peaks
with the OSPA metrics. Fig. 4 shows the OSPA distances esti-
mated by different algorithms, where the parameters are set to
p= 1 and c= 300. The simulation is implemented by 50 times
Monte Carlo. From Fig. 4, the OSPA distances of the adaptive
SMCPHD algorithms are much smaller than those of the stan-
dard SMCPHD ﬁlters, especially at the time stage 150–300 s,
since the standard SMCPHD works with false measurement
noise variance.
4.2. Example 2: the measurement variance is unknown and time-
varying
The example is designed to test the tracking capability of MM-
SMCPHD ﬁlter and VB-SMCPHD ﬁlter for varying noiseFig. 2 Estimates of target positions by standard SMCPHD ﬁlter
(rr = 5).
Fig. 3 Estimates of target positions by VB-SMCPHD ﬁlter.
Fig. 4 OSPA distances versus time for the compared ﬁlters for
unknown noise variance (p= 1, c= 300).
Fig. 5 Results of time-varying variance estimates by MM-
SMCPHD and VB-SMCPHD ﬁlters.
Fig. 6 Location tracking performance of the VB-SMCPHD
ﬁlter in the time-varying variance example.
Fig. 7 Location tracking performance of the MM-SMCPHD
ﬁlter in the time-varying variance example.
Fig. 8 OSPA distances versus time for time-varying noise
variance (p= 1, c= 300).
1522 X. Wu et al.statistics. The results for this case are shown in Fig. 5, where it
can be seen that the VB-SMCPHD ﬁlter can adaptively esti-
mate the time-varying noise efﬁciently and have better perfor-
mance than the MM-SMCPHD ﬁlter. The MM-SMCPHD
ﬁlter cannot respond as fast as the time-varying variance be-
cause the Markovian model transition probability matrix in
the MM-SMCPHD ﬁlter is pre-set and cannot adapt to the
time-varying parameters.10 The comparisons of the position
estimates between the ﬁlters are shown in Figs. 6 and 7 respec-tively. From Fig. 6, the VB-SMCPHD ﬁlter tracks each target
well at each time because it has good noise variance estimates
while the MM-SMCPHD may lose targets at some time stages,
i.e., 100–150, 300–350 s. Fig. 8 shows the OSPA distances be-
tween the ﬁlters. The simulation is implemented by 200 times
Monte Carlo. It is easy to see that the OSPA distances of
VB-SMCPHD are smaller than those of other ﬁlters.
Particle ﬁlters for probability hypothesis density ﬁlter with the presence of unknown measurement noise covariance 15235. Conclusions
The PHD ﬁlter is an efﬁcient method for multi-target tracking.
However, it needs good prior knowledge of noise variance to
achieve effective performance. This paper proposes a new
SMC method to enhance the capability of the PHD ﬁlter to
handle unknown noise variances. The approach is based on
approximating the intractable posterior distribution by a fac-
torized free form distribution. Such an approximation can be
applied by using the VB learning method when the unknown
parameters are subjected to some sufﬁcient statistics. Experi-
ments with unknown and time-varying noise statistics show
that the proposed VB-SMCPHD ﬁlter is effective in practice.
Moreover, it also outperforms the MM-SMCPHD ﬁlter in a
relatively dense clutter environment when the measurement
noise is time-varying. Future work will be focused on propos-
ing a cardinalized PHD implementation of the proposed meth-
od to improve performance.Acknowledgements
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